FTA Drug and Alcohol

Across
4. Minimum minutes until confirmation (fifteen)
6. Month of data submission (march)
10. Test type when out 90 or more days (preemployment)
12. FTA D&A 'Hotline', (617) 494-633_ (six)
13. Employee action with seals (initials)
15. Employer decides if perform safety-sensitive (dispatcher)
16. Site of 10th Annual FTA Conference (atlanta)
17. Acceptable dilute (negative)
18. Step 1, specify this DOT information (agency)
19. Officer who reviews test results (medical)
22. Ounces urged to drink (forty)

Down
1. Damage that makes it an FTA accident (disabling)
2. Evaluates positive employee (sap)
3. 'S' in STT (screening)
5. Required minimum rate for random drug testing (twentyfive)
7. Unable to provide 45mL (shybladder)
8. DER can positively provide over the phone (identification)
9. In Step 4, must specify company name (courier)
11. Access to records to certify this (compliance)
14. Longest random selection period (quarter)
18. Security that is covered (armed)
20. Creatinine is too low (dilute)
21. At 0.0_, remove from safety-sensitive duty (two)